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Raising awareness
and changing
behaviour through
LIFE
The LIFE programme has cofunded a range of projects
concentrating on information
and communication activities
in the areas of environment
and nature. The new period
promises to bring a change in
tack, with more focus on
governance and thematic
priority areas.
Read more >>

ANNOUNCEMENTS
10 March Project publishes
steppe conservation book
12 March LIFE GREENLYSIS
project wins water innovation
award
19 March LIFE work programme
for 2014-2017 is approved
20 March LIFE highlights how
river restoration can help
provide natural flood
protection
View other announcements
>>

PROJECT SUMMARIES
Read the latest project
summaries

KEEP IN TOUCH
No need to surf to get
informed about LIFE.
Subscribe here.
Follow us on Facebook: Click
here.

LIFE Information &
Communication projects
help cut waste and tackle
farmland birds decline

Featured Video

Two LIFE+ Information &

viewers understand some of today's

Communication projects which have

most important world issues like

had a major impact are the 'European

energy, climate change, the

Week for Waste Reduction' and the UK

environment, conservation and health.

'Birds Directive' project.

View Video >>

Read more >>

'My Friend Boo' (LIFE07
INF/UK/000950) is a fun-filled

Follow us on Twitter: Click
here.
Follow us on Flickr: Click
here.

animated series that helps young
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
04-05/04

LIFE+ Platform Meeting on urban resilience

Colombes, France

07-08/04

European Forum on Eco-innovation to focus
on 'circular' urban economies

Hannover,
Germany

07-10/04

FO3REST project hosts international
meeting on the impacts of air pollution on
the environment

Rome, Italy

08-09/04

Final conference of the LIFE Chiro Med
project

Arles, France

13-15/05

Futurescapes project to host LIFE Platform
Meeting on climate change adaptation

Norwich, United
Kingdom

View other events >>
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